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Abstract
Objective: The information displayed on the packages of feeding bottles and
teats commercialised in Montevideo (Uruguay) was analysed using content
analysis with the goal of identifying key marketing practices that may discourage
breast-feeding.
Design: The study was conducted as part of the periodic assessment performed by
the Uruguayan government to monitor the marketing of breast milk substitutes.
All the feeding bottles and teats sold in forty-four retail outlets selling breast
milk substitutes were purchased. The information available on the packages
was analysed using content analysis and descriptive statistics.
Setting: Montevideo, Uruguay.
Results: A total of 197 feeding bottles and 71 teats were found. The majority of the
packages included information to enable caregivers to adequately use the prod-
ucts, including recommended age, instructions on how to use the products and
instructions on the use of hygienic practices. However, the packages
frequently included information that implied that bottle feeding was equivalent
to breast-feeding, particularly from a physiological perspective, or that idealised
product use. Idealisations included ability to reduce colic, improvements in
the feeding experience and improvements in children’s health, well-being and
development. Statements on the superiority of breast-feeding were infrequent.
Conclusions: The results from the present work showed the high prevalence of
marketing practices on the packages of feeding bottles and teats that may discour-
age breast-feeding. Stricter and more detailed regulations seem necessary to
enable caregivers to make informed feeding decisions for infants.
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Breast-feeding has been associated with several short- and
long-term health benefits for infants, including a reduced
risk of developing childhood overweight and obesity(1–4).
This protective effect on overweight and obesity has been
explained by both differences in the nutrient composition
of breast milk and infant formula, as well as behavioural
differences between bottle feeding and breast-feeding(5).
During breast-feeding, infants need to actively suckle to
draw milk out of the breast, whereas bottle-fed infants
are more passive as caregivers have more control over
the feeding situation(6). In addition, caregivers have been
reported to be more responsive to their children’s cues

during breast-feeding than during bottle feeding(7). Bottle
feeding, irrespective of the type of milk, can undermine
infants’ ability to regulate milk intake to match their energy
intake and may lead to overfeeding and rapid weight
gain(5,6,8,9).

Bottle feeding plays an important role in infant nutrition
as caregivers frequently need to rely on this practice to
conciliate their personal life with children’s feeding(10).
Worldwide, 59 % of infants fed either breast milk or formula
using feeding bottles(11). Caregivers’ decision to bottle feed
their children is expected to be influenced by the sales and
marketing of feeding bottles and teats(12). In this sense,
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previous research has shown that the marketing of infant
formula influences caregivers’ perception of breast-feeding
and can have a detrimental effect on breast-feeding
practices(13–16).

Packaging is an important marketing tool that plays a
key role in communicating relevant product information
and can largely influence consumer attention at the point
of sale, quality perception and purchase decisions(17).
The packaging of feeding bottles and teats should include
information to ensure appropriate use and enable care-
givers, who have already made the decision to use bottle
feeding, to make informed choices between different prod-
ucts. However, packages are also expected to include
information that may create the idea that bottle feeding is
equivalent or even superior to breast-feeding(18), as has
been reported for infant formula(19–21). In this sense,
Dowling and Tycon reported that bottle/nipple systems
are usually advertised as providing the same feeding
experience as breast-feeding(22). This information has the
potential undermine efforts to promote breast-feeding
and may encourage mothers to rely on bottle feeding.

Feeding bottles and teats are included within the scope
of the International Code of marketing of breast milk
substitutes. The Code is an international policy framework
to protect breast-feeding against the deleterious effect of
marketing practices from manufacturers and distributors
of breast milk substitutes, feeding bottles and teats(23).
It was adopted in 1981 by the World Health Assembly
and since then it has been updated through subsequent
resolutions(24). The implementation of the Code is the
responsibility of governments, who should approve
national regulations tomake the provisions of the Code com-
pulsory(24,25). As of April 2020, legal measures covering at
least some of the provisions of the Code had been imple-
mented in 136 out of 194 countries worldwide(26). This is
the case of Uruguay, the Latin American country where
the study was conducted(27,28).

According to the Code, the information included on the
packages of feeding bottles and teats ‘should be designed to
provide the necessary information about the appropriate
use of the product, and so as not to discourage breast-
feeding’(23). Although the Code sets specific requirements
for the labels of infant formula, such as the prohibition
of including pictures of infants or texts and images that
idealise their use, specific requirements for the labels of
feeding bottles and teats are not included(23).

Full compliance of the provisions of the Code has
proven to be challenging worldwide(26). Considering that
violations of the dispositions of the Code have been
frequently found on the labels of breast milk substitutes
(even when specific regulations are set)(19–21), a similar
trend could be expected for the labels of feeding bottles
and teats(18).

In this context, the aim of the present work was to
analyse the information displayed on the packages of

feeding bottles and teats, commercialised in Montevideo
(Uruguay) with the goal of identifying key practices that
may discourage breast-feeding. Special emphasis was
placed on all the images or texts that imply or create the
belief that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior to
breast-feeding, or that idealise the use of feeding bottles
and teats (e.g. images or text that represent bottle feeding
as perfect or better than in reality). The analysis of the
marketing practices of feeding bottles and teats that may
discourage breast-feeding is highly relevant in Uruguay
given the high rates of childhood overweight and obesity:
12·6 % among children younger than 5(29).

Materials and methods

The studywas conducted as part of the periodic assessment
performed by the Uruguayan government to monitor the
marketing of breast milk substitutes according to the
NetCode toolkit(30).

Selection of retail outlets
Following the recommendations of the NetCode toolkit(30),
a total of forty-four retail outlets selling breast milk substi-
tutes were selected in Montevideo, the capital city of
Uruguay. Retail outlets were selected based on two criteria:
(i) proximity to thirty-three health facilities selected using
probability proportional to size sampling and (ii) purposive
sampling of eleven large stores(30). The pharmacy in closest
proximity to each of the thirty-three health facilities was
selected using GoogleMaps®. In addition, eleven retail
stores, corresponding to two pharmacies, six supermar-
kets, two baby stores and one perfumery, were purposively
sampled based on local knowledge.

Feeding bottles and teats
A spreadsheet containing a list of feeding bottles and teats
was developed based on the products available in online
stores. Four of the researchers who authored the present
work participated as fieldworkers. They had been previ-
ously involved in similar research and were familiar with
Code and the NetCode toolkit. Fieldworkers used a spread-
sheet to register all the feeding bottles and teats available in
each of the retail stores. All the products encountered at a
store not appearing on the list were added to the spread-
sheet. The procedure was repeated until no new products
were found. A single item of every product was purchased.
For products sold in different colours/graphic design, only
the first item found in a retail store was purchased. Data
collection was performed between March and June 2019.

Data analysis
After data collection was completed, the information avail-
able on the package of each of the products was analysed
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by two of the researchers involved in fieldwork. Images
included on the products that would be visible at the
moment of purchase were also included. An adaptation
of the procedure proposed by the NetCode toolkit was
used(30). The following information was recorded for each
of the products: company name and brand, product name,
importer, recommended age, language, product infor-
mation printed on the package or a well-attached label
(Yes/No), endorsements by a health worker or health
professional body, promotional devices to induce sales of
the company’s products, batch number, expiration date,
instructions on how to use the product, instructions on
the use of hygienic practices, images or texts that imply
or create the belief that bottle feeding is equivalent or supe-
rior to breast-feeding, images or texts that idealise the use of
feeding bottles and teats and statements on the superiority
of breast-feeding. For each of the two categories (feeding
bottles and teats), the information was extracted by one
of the researchers and reviewed by another one, who
checked for inconsistencies. Disagreements between the
two researchers were resolved by open discussion with a
senior researcher. The results were summarised using
descriptive statistics.

Content analysis of the images or texts that imply or
create the belief that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior
to breast-feeding, as well as images or texts that idealise the
use of feeding bottles and teats, was performed. Two
researchers with previous experience in content analysis
used inductive coding to identify categories of meaning
by going through the text and the images(31). The final
categories were defined by consensus. The frequency of
occurrence of each category was calculated. Examples of
texts and images were selected for each category. All the
analyses were performed in Spanish, and selected texts
were translated for publication.

Results

A total of 197 feeding bottles and seventy-one teats were
found in the retail outlets. A small proportion of the prod-
ucts (5 % of the feeding bottles and 8 % of the teats) did not
include a label or any type of information printed on the
package.

All the feeding bottles and teats had been manufactured
abroad and imported into the country. Although the major-
ity of the packages included the information in Spanish
(local language in the country), 15 % of the packages of
feeding bottles and 21 % of the packages of teats did not.
In addition, 36 % of the packages of feeding bottles and
56 % of the packages of teats did not include the company
responsible for the import. Batch number was found on
approximately 70 % of the products and expiration date
on approximately 50 % of the packages (Table 1).

The majority of the packages included information
to enable caregivers to adequately use the products. As

shown in Table 1, 71–80% of the packages included infor-
mation about recommended age. Regarding instructions on
how to use the product or instructions on the use of hygienic
practices, the great majority of the products included the

Table 1 Information included on the packages of feeding bottles
and teats commercialised in forty-four retail outlets in Montevideo
(Uruguay)

Type of information

Percentage of the
products including
the information

Feeding
bottles
(n 197)

Teats
(n 71)

% %

Information printed on the package
or a well-attached label

95 92

Information written in Spanish 85 79
Company responsible for importing the
product into the country

64 44

Batch number 72 65
Expiration date 52 45
Recommended age 71 80
Instructions on how to use the product 89* 78*
Instructions on the use of hygienic practices 95* 78*
Information about potential problems
associated with bottle feeding

41* 37*

Negative influence on breast-feeding 12 20
Caries related to introducing the teat

in sweet foods
32 13

Prolonged sucking can be detrimental
for dental care

14 8

Prolonged sucking can be detrimental
for baby speech development

6 6

Allergies 2 1
Statements on the superiority of
breast-feeding

0 4

Images 75 85
Image of the product 0 85
Animals 41 0
Nature-related (clouds, trees, flowers, etc.) 36 10
Geometric figures 11 3
Toys 11 3
Means of transport (cars, boats,

planes, etc.)
8 0

Cartoon characters (princesses,
monsters, etc.)

6 1

Hearts 4 10
Babies 4 3
Feeding bottle 0 13
Others (musical instruments, bird

cage, castle)
4 0

Promotional elements to promote sales 58 67
Promotional packs 7 0
Cross-promotions 5 0
Invitations to make contact using the

website
49 66

Invitations to make contact using social
media

12 11

Endorsements by health worker or health
professional body

26 13

Images or texts that imply or create the belief
that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior
to breast-feeding

20 24

Images or texts that idealise the use of
feeding bottles and teats

55 54

*Calculated based on the information printed on the package and the information
available in the booklet inside the package.
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information on the package or in a booklet located inside
the package. Instructions on how to use the product
mainly focused on general procedures, such as not use
the microwave to warm the bottle – it can heat milk
unevenly and create a hot spot – to test the milk temper-
ature (whether it is formula or breast milk) before feeding
the baby, not to fill the bottle with juice or carbonated
beverage and not to use the bottle as a pacifier. Safety
recommendations, such as regular teats inspection to pre-
vent a possible choking hazard, not to enlarge the existing
flow opening and to regularly replace the nipple were also
frequently found. On the other hand, instructions on how
to choose the right teat size were scarcely found. Usage
instructions related to responsive feeding were not
included in any of the products.

Information about potential problems associated with
bottle feeding were only present in approximately 40 %
of the packages, mainly related to the potential negative
effect of bottle feeding on breast-feeding, dental problems
related to the introduction of the teat in sweet foods, dental
problems associated with prolonged sucking, baby speech
problems associated with prolonged sucking and allergies
(Table 1). Finally, statements on the superiority of breast-
feeding were not found on feeding bottles and found on
only 4 % of the teats.

Most of the packages included some type of strategy to
attract caregivers, to convey associations and to promote
sales. The majority of the packages or products included
images. For feeding bottles, images of animals or nature
(clouds, trees, flowers, etc.) printed on the bottle were
the most frequent, whereas the majority of the teat pack-
ages included images of the product (Table 1). Elements
to promote sales were found on 58 % of the feeding bottles
and 67 % of the teats and included promotional packs
(i.e. packages of feeding bottles with pacifiers, teats, socks
or tissues), cross-promotions (i.e. references to other prod-
ucts of the same company) and invitations to make contact
using the website or social media.

Endorsements by health workers (e.g. ‘Recommended
by midwives and pediatricians’, ‘Dr. Grace Yum, a certified
pediatric dentist’) or organisations (e.g. International Children
Medical Research Society, Institute of Child Health, Spanish
Society of Pediatric Dentistry) were found in 26% of the feed-
ing bottles and 13% of the teats. In addition, the packages
frequently included images or text that implied or created
the belief that bottle feeding was equivalent or superior to
breast-feeding, or that idealised the use of feeding bottles
and teats. As shown in Table 1, more than 50% of the prod-
ucts include this type of information. A detailed analysis of
these elements is provided in the following sub-sections.

Table 2 Prevalence of different categories of images or texts that imply or create the belief that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior to
breast-feeding, on the packages of feeding bottles and teats commercialised in forty-four retail outlets in Montevideo (Uruguay)

Category Examples

Percentage of the products
including the information

Feeding bottles
(n 197)

Teats
(n 71)

% %

Comparisons with breastfeeding : : : 17 8
: : : general comparison ‘Supports breastfeeding’

‘When breastfeeding is not possible, XXX helps to feed the baby in
a trustworthy, safe and delicate way’

7 3

: : : in terms of physiology ‘Designed like mum´s breast’
‘Orthodontic nipple-good for baby´s gum’
‘As in breastfeeding, the baby controls the flow of milk’
‘The wide, breast-shaped nipple is designed to encourage your
baby to latch on just like they would to the breast, making it easy
to combine breast and bottle feeding’

‘The anatomic shape mimics the mother’s nipple during sucking’
‘Several tiny openings that resemble the milk ducts of a mother’s
breast are both innovative and special as they ensure a smooth
and natural flow of liquid food or breastmilk’

‘Physiologically reproduces mammary glands during sucking’
‘Extra soft silicone teat as natural feeling as mother’s breast’
‘Soft teat designed to mimic the feel of the breast’

15 3

: : : in terms of relaxation ‘Feeding is as relaxed as breastfeeding’ 3 3
: : : in terms of comfort ‘The bay eats comfortable as milk freely flows, like in the breast’ 1 0

References to instinctive/natural
feeding

‘Replicates the instinctive way baby feeds’
‘Replicates the baby’s sucking movements’
‘Babies suck as when they breastfeed’

5 7

Naturalness ‘As close to nature as never before’
‘Natural latch on’
‘Natural flow’

5 6

References to mothers ‘Silicone mum effect’ 3 10
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Images or texts that imply or create the belief
that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior
to breast-feeding
Table 2 presents an overview of the content of the images
and texts found on the packages implying or creating
the belief that bottle feeding is equivalent or superior to
breast-feeding. Most of the images and texts compared
the feeding bottles and teatswith the breast, mainly in terms
of physiology. Many of the statements referred to the sim-
ilarity between feeding bottles and the breast in terms of
shape, feeling and milk flow (Table 2). In some of the
packages, the text was accompanied by images to reinforce
the equivalence with breast-feeding, as exemplified in
Fig. 1. The equivalence to breast-feeding was also made
in terms of relaxation and comfort.

Other statements did not explicitly compare bottle feed-
ing with breast-feeding but referred to the ability of feeding
bottles or teats to replicate natural or instinctive feeding,
their naturalness or included the expression ‘mum effect’
(Table 2).

Images or texts that idealise the use of feeding
bottles and teats
The most frequent idealisation on the use of feeding
bottles and teats was related to improvements in digestion.
As shown in Table 3, approximately a third of the packages
of feeding bottles and teats referred to their ability to reduce
colic. A small percentage of the feeding bottles also referred

to reductions in gas, spit-up and burping, as well as their
ability to help digestion and reduce feeding issues.

Improvements in the feeding experience were also
mentioned on the packages, mainly uninterrupted feeding,
controlled milk flow, comfort and relaxation. As shown in
Table 3, the text included on the packages implied that the
feeding bottles and teats were able to ‘make the baby feel
comfortable’ or that they were ‘designed to allow a serene
and relaxed feeding’. Some packages went further and
also implied their ability to improve children’s health,
well-being and development by reducing fussiness and
discomfort, promoting oral development or a hygienic
and healthier feeding (Table 3).

Several product features were highlighted on the pack-
ages, including easy to grip and hold, softness, adaptation
to baby’s mouth, safety, flexibility, infant formula dissolu-
tion, preservation of milk nutrients and familiar feel
(Table 3). Furthermore, the packages also implied that they
eased the transition from bottle to cup to independent
eating and between bottle feeding and breast-feeding.
Finally, a small percentage of the packages also referred
to mothers’ and babies’ acceptance.

Discussion

The packages of feeding bottles and teats are an important
marketing tool and may be regarded as a relevant source of
information for caregivers, as previously reported for infant
formula(32). In this context, the present study analysed the
information displayed on the packages of feeding bottles
and teats, commercialised in Montevideo (Uruguay). The
most salient finding of the present work was the prevalence
of text and images that conveyed the idea that bottle
feeding is equivalent to breast-feeding, as well as text
and images that idealised the use of feeding bottles and
teats. Approximately one-fifth of the packages included
some type of comparison with breast-feeding, mainly in
terms of the physiology of the breast and the feeding expe-
rience. This agrees with results reported by Dowling and
Tycon(22). Therefore, the information included on the pack-
ages of feeding bottles and teats can create the belief that
bottle feeding and breast-feeding are equivalent, which
could potentially undermine efforts to promote breast-
feeding. Considering that several studies have highlighted
differences between bottle feeding and breast-feeding in
terms of the feeding experience, intake regulation and
health outcomes(5,6,8,9), packages of feeding bottles and
teats should include information about the superiority of
breast-feeding as labels of infant formula do. However, this
was the case in only a minority of the packages.

The idealisation of bottle feeding was also largely
present, as more than half of the packages included text
or images that idealised their use. In addition, endorse-
ments by health workers or health professional bodies
were also found. Themost frequent idealisationwas related

Fig. 1 (colour online) Examples of three images that imply
or create the belief that bottle feeding is equivalent to breast-
feeding, found on the packages of feeding bottles and
teats commercialised in forty-four retail stores in Montevideo
(Uruguay). The image located on the bottom right side was
accompanied by the text: ‘the development of the (brand blinded
for publication) teat is based on the medical knowledge that a
breast has several tiny milk ducts’
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Table 3 Prevalence of different categories of images or texts that idealise the use of feeding bottles or teats, on the packages of feeding bottles
and teats commercialised in forty-four retail outlets in Montevideo (Uruguay)

Category Examples

Percentage of the products
including the information

Feeding bottles
(n 197)

Teats
(n 71)

% %

Improvements in digestion 36 31
Reduces colic ‘Developed using extensive research and clinical trials, this

BPA free bottle is proven to reduce fussiness and colic’
‘Clinically proven to reduce colic and discomfort’
‘More milk, less colic’
‘The anti-colic valve of the physiological teat helps to reduce
the incidence of colic’

‘Feeding time is made simple with a colic-reducing vented nipple’
‘Anti-colic air system’

35 31

Reduces gas ‘Designed to reduce gas’ 4 0
Reduces spit-up and burping ‘ : : : to minimize overeating and spit-up, burping and gas’ 4 0
Helps digestion ‘Vacuum-free feeding helps digestion. Good digestion is

essential for babies, particularly newborns’
‘Helps your baby sleep well and digest properly’

1 0

Reduces feeding issues ‘It helps reducing feeding issues’ 1 0
Improvement in the feeding
experience

15 13

Uninterrupted feeding ‘The teat shape allows secure latch and the ribbed texture helps prevents
teat collapse for uninterrupted, comfortable feeding’

‘The spiral design of the teat and petals ensure it naturally flexes,
so your baby can enjoy an uninterrupted feed’

7 0

Comfort ‘Designed to make the baby feel comfortable’
‘Bottle for comfortable feeding’

7 1

Relaxation ‘Designed to allow a serene and relaxed feeding’
‘Ensures that babies can drink calmly and relaxed 80% of mothers
confirmed less colic’

4 0

Controlled milk flow ‘Controlled flow so babies feed at their own pace’
‘Working with your baby’s natural feeding rhythm, the nipple
lets your baby control the flow’

‘The vented holes help ensure smooth flow’
‘The valve on the Anti-colic baby bottle nipples also flexes to your baby’s
feeding rhythm so milk only flows at your baby’s pace’

4 6

Ideal position ‘Ideal position for newborns’ 2 1
Favors sucking ‘It favors sucking’ 0 5

Improvements in children
health,
well-being and development

13 0

Reduces fussiness and
discomfort

‘Reduces fussing. Babies fed with XXX bottles experienced
60% less fussing at night, than babies fed with a competitor’s
anti-colic bottle’*

9 0

Promotion of oral
development

‘The design ( : : : ) can help with baby´s buccal healthy growth for needing
the muscles´ strength of tongue and mouth’

‘Designed to optimally fit baby’s mouth, encouraging the healthy
development of the oral cavity’

‘Promotes oral development

4 0

Hygiene ‘With its wide neck and rounded corners, our bottle is easy to clean
quickly and thoroughly. Ease of cleaning helps to ensure more hygienic
feeding’

‘With few parts, rounded edges and wide neck, the bottle is easy to clean
thoroughly. Ease of cleaning helps to ensure more hygienic, healthier
feeding’

2 0

Product features 22 14
Easy to hold and grip ‘The unique bottle shape makes this bottle easy to hold and

grip in any direction’
‘Removable, easy-grip handles designed for tiny hands’
‘Hold it easy’

10 0

Softness ‘Super soft drinking spouts are extra gentle on baby’s sensitive
gums’

‘Soft for the baby’s delicate mouth’

9 7

Adaptation to baby’s mouth ‘Orthodontic nipple-good for baby´s gum’
‘It perfectly adapts to the baby’s mouth’

5 6

Safety ‘Anti-bacteria treated, how clean it is!’
‘XXX feeder are safe, strong and hygienic’

5 7
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to improvements in digestion, particularly reduction in
colic, followed by improvements in children health, well-
being and development. Many of the statements included
on the package made no reference to the comparator
(Table 3), which suggest that they can be interpreted in
relation to breast-feeding. For example, ‘Designed to make
the baby feel comfortable’ or ‘Designed to reduce gas’ could
be interpreted as if the feeding bottles produced better
outcomes compared with breast-feeding. Furthermore, it
is important to highlight that large inconsistencies between
the information available on the packages of teats and
actual performance have been reported(33).

Although the present work was restricted to a single
country, the results suggest that stricter and more detailed
labelling regulations are necessary for feeding bottles and
teats as misleading information is frequently included.
In this sense, although the International Code of marketing
of breast-milk substitutes explicitly states that the labels
of infant formula should not create the belief that they
are equivalent or superior to breast milk or idealise
their use(23), there are no explicit standards for labelling
of feeding bottles and teats. Such regulations could enable
caregivers to make informed feeding choices for their
infants, as well as contribute to the promotion of breast-
feeding. In addition, in the specific case of Uruguay there
are no clear oversight mechanisms and penalties’ regimes
to guarantee enforcement of the regulations regarding

feeding bottles and teats. Advancements in this respect
could substantially contribute to protect children and
families from inadequate marketing practices.

Almost all caregivers need to rely on bottle feeding at
some point to conciliate their personal life with children’s
feeding(10). In such situations, the characteristics of feeding
bottles and teats are expected to influence the feeding
experience(32). The instructions included on the packages
of feeding bottles and teats should encourage appropriate
feeding practices. However, results from the present work
showed that a small but relevant proportion of the pack-
ages did not include any information about the product
or lacked information about the recommended age for
using the product, instructions on how to use the product
or on the use of hygienic practices. According to the
International Code of marketing of breast milk substitutes
and Uruguayan regulations, the information included on
the packages of feeding bottles and teats should enable
an appropriate use of the products and should not discour-
age breast-feeding(23,28). In addition, the instructions on
how to use the product did not include references to
responsive feeding or any specific recommendation on
how to feed infants using feeding bottles. Similarly,
previous research has identified that bottle feeding advice
mainly focuses on procedural recommendations, such as
cleaning procedures, correct preparation of formula and
advices on how to store and transport the formula(34).

Table 3 Continued

Category Examples

Percentage of the products
including the information

Feeding bottles
(n 197)

Teats
(n 71)

% %

Flexibility ‘Flexible feeding tip’
‘The spiral design of the teat and petals ensure it naturally flexes’

4 0

Infant formula dissolution ‘The mixer net actively dissolves clumps and guarantees a smooth
solution’

2 0

Preserves milk nutrients ‘Proven to help preserve bottle milk nutrients’
‘Preserves all the nutritional quality of the milk, because, as the air
circulates not inside, no risk of oxidation, the nutrients are thus
preserved’

2 0

Familiar feel ‘For a familiar feel’ 0 2
Ease the transition : : : 13 6

: : : from bottle to cup ‘Ideal to transition from bottle to cup’
‘Ease the transition from bottle to cup’

7 3

: : : to independent eating ‘It can enhance baby grasp ability and encourage its independence
development’

‘Promotes safe, independent drinking’

6 0

: : : between bottle and breast
feeding

‘Makes the transition between breast and bottle feeding easier’
‘Designed for moms who want to combine breast and bottle feeding’
‘Minimises nipple-teat confusion’

5 3

Accepted by mothers ‘#1 brand recommended by moms worldwide’
‘#1 selling bottle in the USA’

7 0

Accepted by babies ‘Easily accepted by baby thanks to its XXX silicone surface
94% of babies accept the XXX teat’*

‘Immediately accepted by 96% of the babies’
‘Ideal for small babies, newborns and pre-term babies’

2 4

*Note: XXX refers to brand names or trademark names, which are not included in the article.
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The inclusion of guidelines and recommendations on
responsive bottle feeding on the packages can contribute
to optimise health outcomes for infants, as recommended
by Kassing(35). In addition, it is necessary to further explore
how families use feeding bottles and teats, as well as the
recommendations given by health professionals regarding
these products.

Strength and limitations
The key strength of the present work is its novelty. To the
authors’ knowledge, this is the first study providing an
in-depth analysis of the information displayed on the pack-
ages of such products. The high prevalence of information
implying that bottle feeding is equivalent to breast-feeding
or that idealised product use suggests that the topic
deserves attention as a relevant factor that influences infant
feeding decisions.

The present study is not free of limitations. First of all, the
present reports of a single country in Latin America.
Second, although the study was conducted following the
recommendations of the NetCode toolkit, it was conducted
in a single city and with a limited number of stores.
Although further research is needed to extend results from
the present work, it is important to highlight that research
has shown that the marketing strategies of infant formula
are largely similar across countries.

Finally, the study did not explore how caregivers under-
stand the information included on the packages. This sug-
gests that future studies should be carried out to explore
how caregivers interpret the information available on the
packages of feeding bottles and teats, as well as their social
representations of bottle feeding.

Conclusion

The results from the present research showed that the
packages of feeding bottles and teats commercialised in
Montevideo (Uruguay) frequently included texts and
images that idealise their use and create the belief that they
are equivalent to breast-feeding. Considering that the
International Code of marketing of breast milk substitutes
does not include explicit labelling requirements for feeding
bottles and teats, results suggest that stricter and more
detailed regulations are necessary to end the inappropriate
marketing practices on the packages of feeding bottles and
teats and to enable caregivers and health professionals to
make informed feeding decisions for infants.
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